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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)
CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

The Board of The Bridge Trust has approached the challenges the Trust has faced in a rational and

proportionate manner.  Although the first signs of a general economic recovery are starting to show, this has

not yet resulted in any reduction in demand for The Bridge Trust’s services, and indeed we do not believe this

will change for the next two to three years.  Occupancy levels in our accommodation have therefore been their

highest in living memory over the past 2 years.  We had an empty room for under 4.5% of the year, so in

practical terms, full occupancy, and the CEO and staff should be congratulated for their calm response to these

demanding circumstances.  However, we will be under pressure not only from a high demand for our service but

also from the threat of reduced income to meet that demand.  

The “Sword of Damocles” which has been hanging over all providers of housing related support in Kent for the

last two years or so is future access to statutory funding.  Since replacing the transitional housing benefit

scheme in 2003, the Government has funded housing related support via the Supporting People programme

contracts administered through the local County Council.  Kent County Council informed us that providers of

homelessness accommodation services would not retain their contracts beyond April 2014 and we therefore

began planning our strategy accordingly.  However, this deadline has now been extended for one further year

and further details have emerged which confirm that the new KCC commissioning framework will preclude a

charity like The Bridge Trust from being able to contend for any future Supporting People contract.  As this

accounts for around 25% of the Trust’s total income we will face some difficult choices in the forthcoming year

and depending on exactly what KCC do and when and what their new commissioning will cover, we will need to

change the trust’s business model to seek income from other sources; the alternative would be to face a radical

reduction to the services we can offer.

Faced with this threat, we have maintained strong reserves and continue to have a sound basis on which to not

only continue our current level of service, but on which we can face our future with some degree of confidence.

Once again we continued to invest in our accommodation and support services this year, without using reserves

and producing a small surplus.  The staff and Board have agreed some challenging objectives in our operational

plans for the forthcoming year, demonstrating our drive towards further improvements in our service and our

commitment to invest in our users, placing them at the centre of what we do.

Facing the challenges for not only the next year but many years to come, we have strengthened our Board this

year with the recruitment of two new members; Peter Lowe and Gemma Levett, who have already showed their

commitment and value to the work we do and we continue to look towards adding more skills and knowledge to

the Board in the forthcoming year.

Whatever the future holds for The Bridge Trust, we remain determined to making sure that the many single

homeless adults in our community receive the help and support they need to rebuild their lives and move on to

lead sustained independence.  

Nicolas Heslop

Chairman
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

  
COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

The members of the Council of Management, or Trustees (who are also the directors of the charity for the

purposes of the Companies Act) present their annual report together with the audited financial statements of

The Bridge Trust Corporation (the charity) for the year ended 31 March 2014. The Council of Management

confirm that the Annual report and financial statements of the charity comply with the current statutory

requirements, the requirements of the charity's governing document and the provisions of the Statement of

Recommended Practice (SORP) "Accounting and Reporting by Charities" issued in March 2005.
 

Reference and Administrative Details
 
 
The Trust employs 17 staff; 8 full-time and 9 part-time.  In addition, at least 15 volunteers assist in the running

of the shops and warehouse and helping at the Trust’s office.

Structure, Governance and Management

The Bridge Trust Corporation is a charitable company limited by guarantee and was established in October

1995. It is governed by up to 20, but not less than 4 Trustees in accordance with the Articles of Association.

There are currently 5 Trustees that form the Council of Management. The Trustees are responsible for the

overall direction and management of the organisation.

They are elected at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) and can hold office until the second AGM following their

appointment when they are eligible for reappointment.  Trustees are recruited to ensure the charity has access

to a comprehensive range of skills and on the basis of the specific needs of The Bridge Trust.

The Trustee Board:

        ·     elects to hold an Annual General Meeting, inviting all its Members, supporters, stakeholders and any

              interested members of the public.

        ·     meets a minimum of 4 times a year where decisions are made relating to issues affecting the charity.

        ·    confirms that they have, in administration of the charity, paid due regard to the public benefit guidance

            published by the Charity Commission.

Risk Management

The major risks to which the charity is exposed, as identified by the trustees, have been reviewed and systems

have been established to manage those risks.  The trustees have implemented and regularly review a formal

risk management plan, which is operated by staff on a day-to-day basis.  Senior staff and trustees work

together to revise the risk management plan annually, identifying emerging risks, prioritising them in terms of

potential impact and likelihood of occurrence and identifying mitigating actions accordingly. The risk

management plan covers financial, operational, systems and other risks.

Vision, Mission and Strategy

Our Vision: 
Founded on Christian principles, we work to alleviate homelessness by giving people the opportunity to have a

home.

Our Mission:
To provide single, homeless adults with the best accommodation, support and related services that will

empower them to move on into independent living.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

 
COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

 
 

Our Strategy:
The Trust’s strategies are approved by the Board of Trustees and are reviewed on a regular basis.  The Board

have agreed 6 main strategic objectives as follows:

Homelessness Support

Provide homeless people with support initiatives that give them confidence, knowledge, skills and experience to

change their lives, facilitating them gaining their own accommodation and sustaining independent lives.

Accommodation

Offer safe and secure homes as a foundation upon which homeless people can re-build their lives and prepare

themselves for independent living.

Operations

Have an effective organisational structure and staff, policies and procedures in place that enable us to fulfil the

mission of the Trust.

Fundraising, Marketing and Public Relations

Devote the appropriate level of resources to fundraising activities that will meet our current and anticipated,

future income needs.

Finance

Maintain strong financial management, policies and procedures that support the long-term future of the Trust.

Governance

Have a Board which will ensure that the strategic direction of the Trust meets its agreed Vision, Mission and

Strategic Aims.

Significant Achievements 

The Trust continues to provide public benefit by meeting its core objective of providing supported

accommodation for up to 23 single homeless adults within 5 properties.  The Trust works, often with other

community-based organisations, to provide the quality of support that single homeless people need to achieve

sustained independence.  Our Resource Centre continues to provide a valuable contribution to our residents with

access to internet P.C’s, with accompanying guidance on CV’s, letter-writing and job searches and the

opportunity to maintain their social networks.  During the period we accommodated a total of 42 homeless

people and saw 12 people move-on into independence.

As part of our Support Services, we continue to give sign-posting advice to people who are either homeless or

are in threat of becoming homeless.

Membership of Statutory Bodies and Community Groups

The Bridge Trust seeks to be an active member of the West Kent community, lobbying and raising awareness of

homelessness issues where appropriate.  In particular we are active members of the Tonbridge & Malling Local

Strategic Partnership, the Tonbridge Forum, Chair of the West Kent Homelessness Strategy Group, West Kent

Partnership Housing Sub-Group, KCC Supporting People Providers Forum, Kent Executive Forum of Providers

and West Kent Private Landlord’s Forum.  We also hold membership with Homeless Link, National Council for

Voluntary Organisations, Regional Action and Involvement South East, Voluntary Action Within Kent, Kent CAN,

the Charity Retail Association and the West Kent Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

 
COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

 
 

Financial Review

Income:
The Statement of Financial Activities for the year shows a small decrease in the net incoming resources available

for charitable application; £354,184 (2013: £363,771).  The principal sources of this income are:

Licence and Support charges arising from the provision of supported accommodation:
Increased from £241,660 in 2013 to £250,853 

Donations and Gifts:
Reduced from £99,827 in 2013 to £82,626

Grants from Charitable Trusts, Foundations, and Local Authorities:
Reduced from £7,299 in 2013 to £6,500

Retail Outlets net Surplus:
Reduced from £20,333 in 2013 to £19,653

Expenditure:
For the second year running the Trust increased its expenditure; this year to £524,455 (2013: £516,149).

Approximately £10,000 more was spent directly on increasing our charitable activities, and £10,000 more on our

fundraising activities.  Although this was partly offset by an £11,000 reduction in our retail costs.

Fundraising, PR and Marketing

The Trust has a part-time member of staff to assist the Chief Executive with Fundraising, Marketing and PR. 

Retail Operations

The Trust operated 2 charity shops and a used furniture warehouse during the year.  One shop had a paid part-

time manager and supervisor with the other shop being managed by the Warehouse Manager.  The warehouse

also employed a van driver and a part-time warehouse assistant.  All other staff are volunteers.  The retail

managers report directly to the Chief Executive and operate as part of the charity and not as an independent or

subsidiary trading company.  However, separate strategic and operational aims and objectives are detailed in a

separate Retail Business Plan which is agreed annually by the Board.

Reserves

The reserves are established over time through an accumulation of net incoming resources from the charity's

activities.  They are available to fund revenue or capital expenditure and are also a contingency against

anticipated future funding shortfalls.  

The Trust has been exposed to year on year cuts in its funding from local authorities and now only receives

statutory funding from Kent County Council’s Support contract.  The Board believe that this funding will not be

available to smaller charities such as the Bridge Trust from April 2015.  The Trust’s Reserves Policy therefore

continues to be to maintain between 3 and 6 months operational costs which is prudent to ensure the

continuing services of the Trust.

Plans for the Future

Our plans for the future are set out in our rolling three-year Business Plans, which are reviewed annually by the

staff, our service users and the Board.  We now publish our Business Plans on our website at

www.thebridgetrust.org.uk.  Our plans acknowledge the continued pressure we will have on our funding, our
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

 
COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

 
 

determination to provide excellent accommodation and support to our residents and the continued impact of

welfare reforms upon our current and future clients.

We continue to concentrate our efforts on our core service of providing supported accommodation.  To replace

our Supporting People accreditation from April 2015, we have embarked upon a project to gain further external

accreditation of the efficiency and effectiveness of our organisation by pursuing a general quality award through

the Charities Evaluation Service’s “PQASSO” programme.  This work will continue into the forthcoming year but

is already improving our approach and practices in several areas of our work.  

We plan to increase our income generating capacity by recruiting an additional part time fundraiser and to

continue to strengthen our retail income by opening two new shops; one in the heart of Tonbridge and one

elsewhere in West Kent.  We have identified one property in the centre of Tonbridge which we intend will open

in the summer of 2014, but have yet to identify another property elsewhere.
 
 

 
Statement of Council of Management’s Responsibilities
 
 
The Council of Management (who are also directors of The Bridge Trust Corporation for the purposes of

company law) are responsible for preparing the Council of Management's report and the financial statements in

accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted

Accounting Practice).
 
 
Company law requires the Council of Management to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under

company law the Council of Management must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied

that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming

resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for

that period. In preparing these financial statements, the Council of Management are required to: 
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
 
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
 
• make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
 
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the

charitable company will continue in operation.
 

The Council of Management are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show

and explain the charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the

financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply

with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company

and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
 
Disclosure of information to auditor
 
 
Each of the persons who are members of the Council of Management, or Trustees at the time when this Council

of Management's report is approved has confirmed that:

• so far as that Council member is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the charity's

auditors are unaware, and

• that Council member has taken all the steps that ought to have been taken as a Council member in order

to be aware of any information needed by the charity's auditors in connection with preparing their report

and to establish that the charity's auditors are aware of that information.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

 
COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

 
 

 
 
Auditor
 
 
A resolution for the re-appointment of Creaseys Group Limited as auditors will be put to the Annual General

Meeting.
 

In preparing this report, the Council of Management have taken advantage of the small companies exemptions

provided by section 415A of the Companies Act 2006.

This report was approved by the Council of Management on 14 August 2014 and signed on their behalf by:
 
 

Nicolas Heslop

Council Member
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BRIDGE TRUST
CORPORATION

We have audited the financial statements of The Bridge Trust Corporation for the year ended 31 March 2014

which comprise the Statement of financial activities, the Balance sheet and the related notes. The financial

reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and the Financial Reporting

Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008) (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice

applicable to Smaller Entities).
 
 
This report is made solely to the charity's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the

Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's members

those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest

extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and its

members, as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinion we have formed.
 
 
Respective responsibilities of Council of Management and auditors
 
 
As explained more fully in the Council of Management's responsibilities statement, the Council of Management

(who are also the directors of the charity for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation

of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view.
 
 
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable

law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the

Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors.
 
 
Scope of the audit of the financial statements
 
 
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to

give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused

by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the

charity's circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of

significant accounting estimates made by the Council of Management; and the overall presentation of the

financial statements.  In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Council of

Management's report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify

any information that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge

acquired by us in the course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material

misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
 

Opinion on financial statements
 
 
In our opinion the financial statements: 
• give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 March 2014 and of its incoming

resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended;
 
• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice

applicable to Smaller Entities; and

• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.
 
 
Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
  
 
In our opinion the information given in the Council of Management's report for the financial year for which the

financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BRIDGE TRUST
CORPORATION

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
  
 
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to

report to you if, in our opinion:  
• adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been

received from branches not visited by us; or
  
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
 
• certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
    
• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
 
• the Council of Management were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the

small companies regime and to take advantage of the small companies' exemption from the requirement

to prepare a Strategic report or in preparing the Council of Management's report .
 
 

Roger Ward FCA (Senior statutory auditor)
  
for and on behalf of
  
Creaseys Group Limited
 
Chartered Accountants

Statutory Auditors
  
Brockbourne House

77 Mount Ephraim

Tunbridge Wells

Kent

TN4 8BS

15 August 2014
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)

 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
(incorporating income and expenditure account)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

Un-

restricted

funds

Total

funds

Note

2014

£

2013

£

Incoming resources

Incoming resources from generated funds:

  Voluntary income - donations and gifts 82,626 99,827

  Activities for generating funds:

    Events income 11,159 1,252

    Charity shop and warehouse sales 2 172,760 184,664

  Investment income 2,656 3,205

Incoming resources from charitable activities:

  Licence charges 131,565 117,205

  Support charges 119,288 124,455

  Grants 3 6,500 7,299

Total incoming resources 526,554 537,907

Less: 

Costs of generating voluntary income 4 19,263 9,805

Charity shop and warehouse expenditure 2 153,107 164,331

172,370 174,136

Net incoming resources available for charitable application 354,184 363,771

Other resources expended

Charitable activities 5 346,745 336,793

Governance costs 9 5,340 5,220

Total charitable expenditure 352,085 342,013

Total resources expended 524,455 516,149

Movement in total funds for the year - Net income for the year 2,099 21,758

Total funds at 1 April 2013 498,423 476,665

Total funds at 31 March 2014 16  500,522  498,423

The notes on pages 12 to 20 form part of these financial statements.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)
REGISTERED NUMBER: 3111576

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 MARCH 2014

2014 2013

Note £ £ £ £
 
Fixed assets 
Tangible assets  12 208,571 213,016
 
Current assets 
Debtors 13 19,449 11,837 
Cash at bank and in hand 300,416 312,602

 319,865 324,439
 
Creditors: amounts falling due within one

year 14 (27,914) (32,967)

 
Net current assets 291,951 291,472

 
Total assets less current liabilities 500,522 504,488
 
Creditors: amounts falling due after more

than one year 15 - (6,065)

Net assets  500,522  498,423

  
Charity Funds 
Un-

restricted

funds 16 500,522 498,423

 
Total funds

 
 500,522  498,423

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to small companies

within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 and in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller

Entities (effective April 2008).

The financial statements were approved by the Council of Management on 14 August 2014 and signed on their

behalf, by:

Nicolas Heslop

Council Member

The notes on pages 12 to 20 form part of these financial statements.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

1. Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, with the

exception of investments which are included at market value, and in accordance with the Financial

Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008). The financial statements have been

prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP), 'Accounting and

Reporting by Charities' published in March 2005, applicable accounting standards and the

Companies Act 2006.

1.2 Company status

The charity is a company limited by guarantee. In the event of the charity being wound up, the

liability in respect of the guarantee is limited to £1  per member of the charity.

1.3 Fund accounting

General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion of the Council of

Management in furtherance of the general objectives of the charity and which have not been

designated for other purposes.

Designated funds represent amounts set aside by the charity as a base reserve to cover the charity

against risk and for planned expenditure on major works.

Restricted funds are to be used for specified purposes as laid down by the donor. Expenditure which

meets these criteria is allocated to the fund, together with a fair allocation of management and

administrative costs. 

1.4 Incoming resources

Donations received are included in the statement of financial activities on receipt. Licence charges

are included as receivable.

Grants are included in the statement of financial activities when the charity is entiltled to receipt.

Grants with conditions as to the time period in which the expenditure of resources can take place

are treated as deferred income to the extent that the period falls outside the current accounting

period. 

Support Charges represents income received under the Supporting People regime and is treated on

an accruals basis.

Interest receivable is accounted for on an accruals basis.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION
(A company limited by guarantee)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.5 Resources expended

As The Bridge Trust's activities are classified as exempt or non-business activities for the purposes

of value added tax, The Bridge Trust is unable to reclaim the value added tax which it suffers on its

purchases. Expenditure in these financial statements is therefore shown inclusive of value added

tax.

Costs of generating funds are those costs connected with specific projects undertaken to induce

others to make voluntary contributions, and those incurred in trading activities that raise funds.

Charitable activities include expenditure associated with the provision of accommodation for single

homeless people, and the provision of advice and support.

Governance costs include those incurred in the governance of the charity and its assets and are
primarily associated with constitutional and statutory requirements.

Support costs include expenditure not directly relating to a particular activity. Staff costs are

allocated to activities on the basis of staff time spent on those activities. Other overheads are

allocated to activities based on actual usage or staff numbers.

1.6 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

Fixed assets purchased by the company are stated at cost and fixed assets donated are stated at

their estimated market value on acquisition.

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation.  Depreciation is provided at rates

calculated to write off the cost of fixed assets, less their estimated residual value, over their

expected useful lives on the following bases:

Freehold buildings - 1% on cost

Improvements to premises - 10% on cost

Motor vehicles - 25% on cost

Furniture and equipment - 20% on cost

Computer equipment - 33.3% on cost

1.7 Operating leases

Rentals under operating leases are charged to the Statement of financial activities on a straight line

basis over the lease term.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

2. Charity shops and warehouse

Total

funds

Total

funds

2014

£

2013

£

Income

Charity shop and warehouse sales 170,828 181,421

Recycling income 1,932 3,243

172,760 184,664

Expenditure

Rent and rates 30,164 35,828

Maintenance costs 643 1,320

Other premises costs 5,736 7,321

Other costs 1,306 707

Travel and motor expenses 7,344 6,315

Volunteer expenses 3,233 2,810

Staff training 959 112

Stationery and postage 89 21

Wages and salaries 78,022 81,727

National insurance 4,361 4,446

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 1,541 2,055

Support costs (Note 8) 19,709 21,669

153,107 164,331

Net income from charity shops and warehouse  19,653  20,333

3. Grants

Total

2014

£

Total

2013

£

Brian Mitchell Charitable Settlement   3,000   3,000

The Paragon Trust   1,500   -

Quaker Housing Trust   2,000   -

Local authority income grants:

Tunbridge Wells Borough Council   -   1,000

National Lottery   -   3,299

    

Total   6,500   7,299
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

4. Costs of generating voluntary income

Total

funds

Total

funds

2014

£

2013

£

Fundraising costs 3,698 2,409

Wages and salaries 14,611 6,953

National insurance 954 443

 19,263  9,805

5. Analysis of resources expended by activities

Direct

costs

(Note 7)

Support

costs

(Note 8) Total Total

2014

£

2014

£

2014

£

2013

£

Support services expenses (Note 6)  243,261  103,484  346,745  336,793

6. Support services expenses

Restricted

Funds

2014

£

Unrestricted

Funds

2014

£

Total

2014

£

Total

2013

£

Housing projects   -   339,210   339,210   305,963

Outreach service   -   3,672   3,672   28,718

Move on project   -   3,863   3,863   2,112

        

Total   -   346,745   346,745   336,793

The Outreach Service was terminated in April 2013.
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

7. Direct costs

Total

2014

Total

2013

£ £

Staff training 1,324 650

Rent and rates 28,496 25,379

Maintenance costs 27,115 29,537

Other premises costs 23,110 26,366

Stationary and postage 45 96

Photocopying and printing 1,630 1,330

Travel and motor expenses 2,349 2,147

Legal and professional - 173

Other costs 7,193 7,612

Provision for bad debts 8,203 3,909

Wages and salaries 129,556 129,573

National insurance 11,335 9,955

Depreciation 2,905 2,960

 243,261  239,687

8. Support costs

Basis of

Allocation

Shops and

warehouse

Support

services

expenses

Total

2014

Total

2013

£ £ £ £

Staff training Usage 28 148 176 469

Rent and rates Usage 1,105 5,804 6,909 6,351

Maintenance costs Usage 421 2,209 2,630 2,554

Other premises costs Usage 1,414 7,426 8,840 8,677

Stationary and postage Usage 837 4,395 5,232 4,550

Photocopying and printing Usage 303 1,593 1,896 1,392

Travel and motor expenses Usage 112 586 698 1,276

Legal and professional Usage 393 2,066 2,459 1,280

Other costs Usage 1,942 10,198 12,140 12,595

Volunteer expenses Usage 24 127 151 10

Wages and salaries Staff time 11,986 62,924 74,910 72,198

National insurance Staff time 1,144 6,008 7,152 7,306

Depreciation Usage - - - 117

 19,709  103,484  123,193  118,775
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

9. Governance costs

Total

funds

Total

funds

2014

£

2013

£

Auditors' remuneration 2,500 2,450

Auditors' non-audit costs 2,840 2,770

 5,340  5,220

10. Net income

This is stated after charging:

        2014         2013

        £         £

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets:

- owned by the charity 4,445 5,133

Auditors' remuneration 2,500 2,450

Auditors' remuneration - non-audit 2,840 2,770

During the year, no Council of Management received any remuneration or reimbursed expenses (2013 -

£NIL).
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

11. Staff costs

Staff costs were as follows:

        2014         2013

        £         £

Wages and salaries 297,100 290,452

Social security costs 23,801 22,150

 320,901  312,602

The average monthly number of employees during the year was as follows:

        2014         2013

            No.             No.

Support 6 7

Generating Funds - Retail 5 6

Management and Administration 4 4

15 17

No employee received remuneration amounting to more than £60,000 in either year.

 

12. Tangible fixed assets

Freehold

property

Motor

vehicles

Fixtures &

fittings

Computer

equipment

Improve  -

ments to

premises Total

£ £ £ £ £ £

Cost 

At 1 April 2013 and 31

March 2014
219,878 8,220 27,045 16,437 44,546 316,126

Depreciation

At 1 April 2013 18,889 6,679 27,045 16,437 34,060 103,110

Charge for the year 2,030 1,541 - - 874 4,445

At 31 March 2014 20,919 8,220 27,045 16,437 34,934 107,555

Net book value

At 31 March 2014  198,959  -  -  -  9,612  208,571

At 31 March 2013  200,989  1,541  -  -  10,486  213,016
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

 

13. Debtors
 

        2014         2013

        £         £

Licence charges receivable 4,054 3,945

Other debtors 1,248 210

Prepayments 7,540 4,308

Gift Aid Tax recoverable 6,607 3,374

 19,449  11,837

 

14. Creditors:

Amounts falling due within one year

        2014         2013

        £         £

Loan (see below) 6,065 6,065

Trade creditors 10,437 6,410

Other taxation and social security 5,876 6,356

Other creditors 316 348

Accruals and deferred income 5,220 13,788

 27,914  32,967

The loan is interest free and secured by way of a legal charge over 5 Mersey Road, Tonbridge, Kent.  The

property's market value is, in the opinion of the trustees, in excess of the value of the loan.

Deferred income includes £Nil in respect of Support charges (2013: £4,589).

 

15. Creditors:

Amounts falling due after more than one year

        2014         2013

        £         £

Loan  -  6,065
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THE BRIDGE TRUST CORPORATION

(A company limited by guarantee)
 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2014

16. Statement of funds

Brought

Forward

Incoming

resources

Resources

Expended

Carried

Forward

£ £ £ £

Designated funds

Contingency Fund 200,000 - - 200,000

General Property Repairs Fund 20,000 - - 20,000

Fixed Assets Fund 203,076 - (4,117) 198,959

423,076 - (4,117) 418,959

General funds

General Fund 75,347 526,554 (520,338) 81,563

Total Unrestricted funds 498,423 526,554 (524,455) 500,522

Total of funds  498,423  526,554  (524,455)  500,522

The Contingency Fund represents funds required as a cash reserve. The target is to maintain a reserve of

3-6 months' expenditure.

The Fixed Assets Fund represents the cost of the freehold property the Trust owns to fulfil its charitable

aim of providing accommodation for homeless people.

17. Operating lease commitments

At 31 March 2014 the charity had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as follows:

Land and buildings

2014 2013

£ £

Expiry date:

Between 2 and 5 years 30,100 30,100

After more than 5 years 1,999 1,999

 

18. Controlling party

The charity is controlled equally by the members of the charity.  There is no ultimate controlling party.
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